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The Coronavirus and the Food Supply Chain
Ellen M. Bruno, Richard J. Sexton, and Daniel A. Sumner

The spread of COVID-19, and
the public responses and
policies it has engendered, have
interrupted some food availability
and prompted concerns among
consumers about the reliability of
the food supply chain. Some farm
producers have faced plummeting
prices, while some prices,
especially at retail, have spiked.
We seek to explain what has
been happening within the food
supply chain and what is likely to
happen as society deals with the
pandemic and its aftermath. Our
main conclusion is that, despite
worrisome but understandable
disruptions, the food system in the
United States is resilient and there
is little reason for alarm about food
availability.
Food shoppers in the United States
and around the world have experienced empty shelves for some products, while there are ample quantities
of others. We have seen higher prices
for some food products, while other
prices are stable. We explore the economics of what is happening in the

food supply chain now, in the midst
of the pandemic, and how the food
supply chain is likely to evolve as the
economy gradually recovers from the
COVID-19 disaster.

The Situation
and Near-term Outlook
Empty retailer shelves for some products are the consequence of multiple
disruptions affecting retail demand
and food supply to retailers. Overall, neither consumption of food nor
farm supply of food in aggregate has
changed much. But temporary changes in the location and form of demand
have caused shortages and higher
prices for some items, and excess
supplies and low prices for other food
products and commodities.
In normal times, food demand is regular and predictable. Although individual consumers adjust their market
baskets from week to week and eat
out more or less often, this variation
evens out across consumers. Typically, each retail product has a shelf
location and available space, which
determines how much of the product
the store will stock. Normally, the food

supply chain operates efficiently on a
“just in time” basis. Retail shelves are
restocked by suppliers just in time to
avoid “stockouts,” given predictable
turnover and because there is no space
for extra products at the store.
Empty shelves resulted first because
the COVID-19 shock caused some
consumers to stockpile storable
staple goods, such as rice and pasta,
due to concerns that the pandemic
would lead to shortages later. Shelves
remained empty for days or weeks
while distant warehouses shipped
more product and processing plants
temporarily worked overtime to
increase the supply. Many consumers are also shopping less frequently
during the pandemic and purchase
more when they do shop, further contributing to temporary stockouts.
Increased food demand at retail is also
due to consumers wanting to consume
(not just stockpile) more of certain
products during times of economic
and emotional stress. Baking supplies,
eggs, and similar “comfort-food”
items have seen increased demand.
Finally, demand in retail stores has

increased because food consumption
is happening more at home rather
than away from home at restaurants,
fast food chains, schools, and events.
Most food consumers shop primarily
in large supermarkets or supercenters. Most of these stores practice
“everyday low pricing,” meaning they
stabilize prices for consumers, especially for key staples, so that shoppers
can expect to see similar prices from
week to week. Retailers absorb price
fluctuations that occur at the farm or
wholesale levels. Such a strategy helps
insulate consumers from market flux.
But stable prices contribute to shortages when higher prices do not ration
the scarce supplies. For most retailers,
allowing empty shelves is better for
their reputations than appearing to
exploit the pandemic by raising prices.
Instead, these stores allocate the
limited products by rules such as first
come, first served, or rationing how
much each customer may buy.
As consumers who stockpiled goods
consume from their own inventories,
the supply chain has an opportunity to
adjust and respond. However, additional waves of stockpiling may occur
if consumers feel ongoing anxiety, or if
those who missed out originally now
seek to accumulate their own inventories as products return to the shelves.
Three immediate challenges on the
supply side of the food chain are:
• rearranging production, packaging,
and shipment from the food-services
market to retail stores;
• managing the impact of COVID-19
on farm workers and food processing
and transport workers; and
• ramping up farm production of
items that are now facing higher
demand.
Farmers and marketers specializing
in sales to food service establishments
have had to reconfigure operations
completely. For example, an egg operation that had specialized in liquid
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eggs for restaurants may not have
the packaging line to put eggs into cartons, or a connection to a retail buyer,
if they could even find the cartons
with the appropriate branding. Similarly, a fluid milk plant that focused on
packaging small school-milk cartons
and large food-service containers
will face challenges in redesigning its
operations to supply gallons and half
gallons to retail.
The biggest health and safety concerns for the food chain labor force
have been in meat processing plants
where COVID-19 outbreaks have
forced plant closures. Recent reports
show that up to 10% of capacity for
processing has been affected. For retail
consumers, this disruption will cause
a shortfall in supply until the plants
return to production or if production
can be rerouted to operational plants.
Reduction in processing capacity will
also cause a reduction in the demand
for farm production, meaning that
prices for farm animals will fall.
How quickly supply can ramp up in
response to stockouts depends greatly upon the product. The full year’s
supply of canned fruits and vegetables are often processed shortly after
the fall harvest and can be moved
from storage to retail fairly quickly.
Other products take longer. The retail
demand for in-shell eggs has increased
due to a surge of at-home uses. However, it takes months to add to the
flock of laying hens, making supply
essentially fixed in the short term.
When stores seek more eggs to satisfy their retail customers, egg prices
naturally rise substantially to ration
limited supplies among buyers.
Table 1 shows the pattern of a variety
of egg prices for the five weeks prior
to April 10. The Midwest delivered
prices and California benchmark
prices more than doubled from March
13 to April 3, but have since moderated a little. Note the moderate price
increase for cage-free eggs, which
were much more expensive initially.
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Table 1. Pattern of a Variety of Egg Prices
for the Five Weeks before April 10
National
Midwest
Retail
Delivered to California, (Advertised)
Warehouses Benchmark Cage Free
-----------Price per Dozen----------Mar 13

$0.94

$1.76

$2.44

Mar 20

$1.46

$2.28

$2.65

Mar 27

$2.55

$3.07

$2.57

Apr 3

$2.93

$3.77

$3.09

Apr 10

$2.83

$3.47

$2.47

Source: USDA-AMS, Egg Market News
Reports. https://www.ams.usda.gov/
market-news/egg-market-news-reports

Many perishable produce items are
planted, harvested, packed, and
shipped according to a precise schedule to replenish stores’ inventories
“just in time.” The amount of product
in the various stages of the supply
pipeline is largely fixed. Shifts in
demand across specific items, largely
a reflection of differences in produce
items demanded by food services and
retail, have caused major disruption
and losses for grower-shippers.
Figure 1 shows retail price ratios for
five weeks of 2020 compared to the
same weeks in 2019. These data for
red potatoes, green bell peppers, and
navel oranges show how produce
items differ substantially. Red potatoes, a storable and, thus, stockpilable
product, have seen prices surge by
25%. Navel orange prices, however, have been relatively steady. Bell
pepper prices fell in the middle of
March only to rise more recently.

Why Have Some Retail Prices
Surged While Farm Prices
Have Declined?
The coronavirus pandemic, as with
other disasters, has brought charges
of “price gouging,” along with plans
from politicians to curtail it. California state law defines price gouging as price increases of more than
10% during a declared emergency
and applies to all suppliers, farm to

The milk supply chain provides examples of problems for farms, processors, and consumers. Milk supplies
are difficult to adjust immediately to
an unanticipated shift in consumer
demand. Farm milk production rises
or falls in response to price changes
mainly by increasing or reducing
the number of cows, an adjustment
process that takes months. Processing
plants also have capacity limits that
are hard to adjust. When the specific dairy demand shifts, say to more
retail packages of fluid milk, the price
of fluid milk will rise at retail. At the
same time, however, overall demand
for dairy products has fallen due to
reduced dairy exports and loss of
cheese sales to food service, which has
cause the farm price of milk to fall.
The situation in California is especially difficult because less than 20% of
California milk is used for consumer
products like fluid milk, yogurt, or
ice cream where demand is surging.
Instead, most California milk goes to
more heavily processed products that
often enter food manufacturing, food
service, or export channels, where
demand has declined.
Table 2 shows farm-level milk futures
prices (May 2020) for milk used to
make cheese, and milk used for milk
powder and butter. The milk used for
these products is identical, but prices
differ at the farm level because of federal regulations. The price of milk for

Figure 1. National Retail Price Ratios for Potatoes, Oranges and Bell Peppers
Red Potatoes
Green Bell Peppers
Navel Oranges

1.3
Ratio of 2020 to 2019
Weighted Avg Price

processor to retailer. Such price spikes,
however, can be a result of the supply
and demand shifts addressed in this
article. Such price increases serve as
incentives to stimulate additional
supplies and to allocate available
supplies among users. Regulations
that interrupt these functions can
cause shortages to be more severe and
long-lasting. Government-set caps on
price increases often simply result in
shippers and retailers not stocking a
product if their prices cannot reflect
their higher costs.
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Note: Authors’ calculations using USDA Agricultural Marketing Service data.

both uses has fallen by 36% over the
same period.

Challenges in the
Next Weeks and Months
Sheltering in place has placed incredible stress on the whole food supply
chain. In normal times, Americans
spend nearly half of their food budgets on food away from home (FAFH).
Closure of restaurants, schools, company cafeterias, and other away-fromhome food venues has crashed the
food-service segment of the market
and increased demand for food at
retail stores. Sales of takeout food and
food boxes have only made up a small
portion of the sales loss.
Many food manufacturers, wholesalers, grower-shippers, and distributors
specialize in serving retail or food
service. Those who serve both will
have dedicated lines to serving each
Table 2. Farm-Level Milk Futures Prices
Price of Milk
Used for
Cheese

Price of Milk
Used for Powder
and Butter

May Contract Farm Price
$/hundredweight
Feb 3

$17.17

$17.17

Mar 2

$16.38

$15.74

Mar 30

$13.15

$11.53

Apr 13

$10.98

$11.01

Source: Farm Bureau,
https://www.fb.org/market-prices/overview

segment. Often products and packages for food service differ from those
destined for retail. Supplies cannot
simply shift from one channel to the
other. For example, packing plants
that prepare large bulk salad packages
for restaurants have no way to package into retail-ready bags that require
consumer labels. Given delays, some
produce rotted or was plowed under
before growers could implement the
needed adjustments.
Food manufacturers and grower-shippers who specialize in food service
sales face a difficult decision—do they
recalibrate what they produce, and
how they package it, to try to sell to
retail when such sales opportunities
may exist only in the short term until
the economy reopens, or do they
consolidate operations, scale down
costs, and wait until the food-service
sector recovers. The answer that will
minimize losses to these operations
hinges on how long the shutdown will
last, and, at present, nobody really has
these answers.
Most U.S. farmers’ ability to produce
is little affected by the coronavirus.
The key concern is with commodities
that rely heavily on farm labor. Farms
are adjusting practices and equipment
to allow for social distancing, such as
spacing of workers across a field or
installing temporary separators on
equipment that carries many workers.
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The potential for COVID-19 to become
established within farmworker communities is even more worrisome. The
impacts could be devastating for the
workers and their families. Given the
collapse of the non-farm economy,
labor supply to farms is now more
plentiful than in recent seasons, but
localized outbreaks could shut down
farms and regions, as they have for
some meat-processing facilities. The
California legislature is considering
a series of bills called The California
Farmworker COVID-19 Relief Package
designed to protect and incentivize
farm workers. That legislation would
also grant a tax credit to employers
who offer overtime hours.
Emerging risks to the supply chain are
the closure of processing plants and a
recent spike in freight rates for refrigerated trucking. These rates spiked
10–15% in just a matter of a few days
in the second half of March. Processing lines for key California vegetables,
fruits, and nuts are set to ramp up in
summer and run through fall in many
instances. These lines involve workers
operating in close proximity. These
operations could be jeopardized if the
coronavirus persists.

What Does the Future Hold?
The U.S. economy has shifted from
one of expansion and low unemployment to a major recession. There
is considerable debate as to how
prolonged the recession will be and
whether it will resemble a “V” shape,
matching the present steep decline
with a swift and steep recovery.
Farm prices for many basic commodities have dropped, in some
cases precipitously, over fears of the
impacts of the worldwide recession
on demand. The key consideration in
how much a commodity’s demand
declines in a recession is its income
elasticity. This is the statistic that measures how much quantity demanded
will respond to the sharp reduction
in consumer income expected in this
4

recession. Total food consumption in
the U.S. has an income elasticity near
zero, meaning little or no reduction in
overall food consumption during the
recession.
Many individual foods, however, have
somewhat income-elastic demands,
and consumption of these products will fall during the recession.
Examples are specialty products and
products that are expensive within
their category. The income elasticity
for food in restaurants (with fast food
representing an exception) is also relatively high. People eat out less as their
household income declines. These
businesses will have been hammered
twice by the pandemic—first through
forced closure and, second, through
the recession.
Meat products have higher income
elasticities (and higher rates of consumption in restaurants) than staples
such as bread, rice, and potatoes.
Demand for many meat products
is likely to decline during the recession, which explains why some farm
commodity futures prices are dropping amidst rising prices at retail. This
seeming disconnect has led to charges
of futures market manipulations and
market power by meat processors
(https://www.ams.usda.gov/
mnreports/lsddhps.pdf). More likely,
these patterns reflect the normal
dynamics of the market.
Demand for some meat products is
spiking today for reasons we have
discussed but for the rest of the year
and into 2021, the traders fear a recession and reduced demand. Beef calves
and yearlings being sold at auction
today won’t become meat products
at retail or food service for a year or
more, long past the pandemic-induced
demand spike and when many believe
we may still be in the midst of a severe
recession.
Moreover, we might expect only a
gradual return among consumers to
their previous “normal” eating habits,
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especially if the forced closures of
restaurants and food service persists
into the summer. Even when sheltering-in-place restrictions officially end,
we expect that some consumers will
continue to be reluctant to resume a
normal public presence for an additional period of time, including eating
in restaurants. Hence, we may see
only a gradual return in demand for
food away from home.

A Resilient Food-Supply Chain
Despite the incredible disruptions that
the coronavirus and economic shutdown have caused, our food supply
chain from our farms to our tables has
continued to supply Americans (and
many others around the world) with
the foods that allow a safe and healthy
diet. Over the next weeks and months,
there will surely be more uncertainty,
controversy, and troubles. But, nothing
in the data or the underlying economics suggests that there will be a lack of
healthy, safe food available.
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The Challenges and Potential Benefits of Animal-Free Meats
Lichun Huang, Hal Giuliani Gordon, and David Zilberman

Innovations in food science have
led to the emergence of plantbased substitutes for animal
meat products. This article
provides an overview of some
of the emergent products and
argues that their diffusion may
be gradual and dependent upon
technological improvements and
consumer preferences. These
products have the potential to
reduce greenhouse gases and
the environmental side effects of
agriculture, but further research is
required to quantify their impacts.

Plant-based meat alternative, Impossible
Burger, is available in more than 1,000
locations in the U.S., including fast-food
restaurants such as Burger King.

Food systems around the world
account for about 30% of the world’s
total energy consumption. As the
human population continues to rise,
food production would be a significant contributor to an estimated
80% increase in global agricultural
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. An
increase in energy conversion efficiency in the food production system
will have a crucial impact on food
security, global health, climate, and the
environment.
Recently, innovations in food production make producing plant-based
meat, substitutes that closely mimic
the taste and appearance of meat,
possible for the first time in human
history. Pound for pound, a plantbased diet has higher conversion
efficiency than an animal-based diet as
it removes an extra step of energy conversion from sunlight. Thus, replacing
meat consumption with plant-based
meat products would improve the efficiency of use of feed inputs based on
the percentage of energy input utilized
in the production.
The notion of improved input use
efficiency is a key element of modern
agriculture. For example, both modern
irrigation and precise fertilizer application technologies increase the fixed
cost of production. By increasing
the efficiency of inputs, they have
increased yields and decreased total
costs, making them ubiquitous in
modern agriculture. For example,
most animal meats require more
legumes like soybean than that needed
to produce legume-based meat. The
diffusion of these new technologies has been gradual, and the early
adoption occurred at locations and
applications where the technologies
had a relative advantage. If consumers eventually embrace animal-free
meat, its cost savings could result in

a significant expansion of the dietary
options of consumers.
The introduction of animal-free meat
systems will require investment in
research, but may result in cost and
environmental savings over time.
Impossible Meats, a leading producer,
spent nearly five years on the research
and development before releasing a
product, then needed three more years
before they received the FDA’s permission to sell their product in grocery
stores rather than just restaurants. The
investors believe that low-cost production in the future and improved
quality resulting from research make
these investments profitable.
The current innovations are the culmination of advancements in molecular
biology, biochemistry, and cell biology.
The production methods follow two
approaches: simulating meat products
using plant components (plant-based
meat) and culturing muscle cells using
plant-based media (cultured meat).

Plant-based meat alternatives:

These products closely mimic the
unique tastes and textures for real
meat by creating molecules that
closely resemble those present in meat
by using pea proteins or fermenting
soy. They much more resemble the real
thing than tofu (soybeans) and seitan
(wheat).

Cultured Meat: These are actual

muscle tissues grown in labs using
stem cell biology and tissue engineering. The technology involves
the extraction of stem cells from the
organism and transferring them onto
or into a suitable growth medium. The
product can be modified to contain
proper fat and water compositions
and color, so it mimics the texture and
flavor of meat derived from animals.
The result is nearly identical to conventional meat but avoids much of the
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Table 1. Plant-based Meat, Cell-culture Based Animal Products and Cultured Meat Companies
Technology

Product

Technological Challenges

Capital

Beyond Meat

Plant-based
Meat Alternatives
(Use pea as the
source of protein)

Imitating ground meat product
(hamburger, taco, sausages).
Available in restaurant
and supermarkets

Mimicking appearance,
texture, and flavor to
meat products

IPO in 2019
Market cap in December 2019
is valued at $4.65 billion

Impossible Foods

Plant-based
Meat Alternatives
Heme mixed with
soy-based structured
patty (wheat, coconut
oil, and potatoes)

Burger available in more than
1,000 locations in the US,
including fast-food restaurants
such as Burger King.

Mimicking appearance,
texture, and flavor to
meat products

Funding estimated:
$600 million

LightLife

Plant-based
Meat Alternatives

Plant-based burger and sausages
available in select supermarkets

Mimicking appearance,
texture, and flavor to
meat products

Acquired by Maple Leaf
Foods in 2017 for $140 million

Raised and Rooted
(Tyson Foods)

Plant-based
Meat Alternatives

Plant-based nuggets and burgers
available in select supermarkets

Mimicking appearance,
texture, and flavor to
meat products

Privately owned by Tyson

Sophie’s Kitchen

Plant-based
Seafood Alternative

Available in some health food
stores and select supermarkets

Established 2011
Developing attractive flavor
Investors: Spring Singapore
and texture imitating seafood
and Food Future Co.

Memphis Meats

Cultured Meat

Not available on the market

Commercially viable scale

Raised $161 million led
by Japan Soft Bank (A big
investor in new technologies)

JUST
(Hampton Creek)

Cultured Meat

Not available on the market

Commercially viable scale

$220 million led by
Khosla Venture

Finless Foods

Cultured Fish
(Bluefin tuna)

Not available on the market

Fish cell culture

Seed funding $3.5 million
USD by Draper Associates

Mosa Meat

Cultured Meat

First Demo August 2015, lab grown
meat. Not available on the market

Commercially
viable scale

Partnership with Nutreco
and Lowercarbon Capital

Shiok Meats

Cultured Seafood

Founded in 2018 in Singapore.
Not available on the market

Develop Cell-based Shrimp
not available in the market

Raised $4.6 million seed
money

Source: Center for Sustainable Systems, University of Michigan (2019)

emissions associated with raising livestock. Cultured meats need to cross
cost and regulatory challenges before
being ready for the market.

The State of the
Industry and Its Future

The two approaches to produce animal-free meat are at different stages of
commercialization. Table 1 provides a
list and details of companies employing these approaches. Beyond Meat
and Impossible Foods are two leading
new plant-based meat companies.
The traditional American meat giants,
Tyson and Purdue, have announced
plans to release their plant-based meat
products, and Canadian meat giant
Maple Leaf has already entered the
market via acquisition of LightLife.
In addition to meats, seafood alternatives are becoming available in
grocery stores under brand names like
Sophie’s Kitchen.
6

As a technology, cultured meat is still
in its early stages. Currently, only a
small-scale “proof of concept” has
been demonstrated for publicity;
however, the prospect of making meat
from authentic animal muscle cells
without slaughter has attracted significant investment from venture capital
firms and large industry players like
Cargill. Mosa Meats, JUST and Memphis Meats are some of the early pioneers in this space. Cultured seafood
pioneers are motivated by the decline
of the wild stocks (Finless for Bluefin
tuna) or enormous market demands
(Shiok for shrimp).
Figure 1 presents results of life cycle
assessments (LCA) showing that
sheep and beef meats have high rates
of CO2 emissions per kg of protein.
The GHG emissions of extensive
beef (grazing) are smaller than that
of intensive meat (feedlot). Meat

Giannini Foundation of Agricultural Economics, University of California

substitutes have relatively low CO2
emissions (10-40% of beef products),
but we lack LCA estimates for the
newer products, which makes comparisons challenging.
There are significant differences
in emissions among different beef
categories, suggesting opportunities
for reduction in emissions. Replacing
beef has been the focus of work by
both plant-based and cultured meat
technologies. Both Beyond Meat
and Impossible Foods offer burger
patties with the look and taste of the
conventional product. Other ground
meat products, such as taco ground
beef and meatballs, are also available, as well as deli meats, sausages,
and bacon. Imitation or cultured
chicken is a focus of investments by
chicken giants like Tyson and Purdue,
and Beyond and Impossible have
announced their intent to enter the

market as well, focusing on sausages
and “nuggets” that lack bones or
other skeletal structures. Some analysts believe chicken will be the first
commercially available cultured meat
product.
The development of plant-based
and cultured meat technologies has
followed the familiar stages of technological advancements—basic research,
testing, upscaling, commercialization,
and development of a supply chain.
The cost of these products is likely
to decline over time as a result of
“learning by doing,” and their value to
consumers may rise due to “learning
by using.”
The introduction of plant-based
meat alternatives is the culmination
of many years of research in food
sciences and molecular biology. The
critical ingredient of Impossible
Burger, recombinant heme from soy,
was discovered by its founder during
a sabbatical from biomedical research
at Stanford. Similarly, cultured meat
technology started from stem cell biology initially developed for therapeutic
applications. The journey from proofof-concept in labs to the commercial
products has taken both Impossible
and Beyond Meat four to five years. In
both cases, small-scale processes produced novel products that impressed
both consumers and investors, which
drove a virtuous product development
cycle to improve the quality and quantity of the product.
Impossible Burger was initially (2016)
available in select restaurants before
it became a popular item in fast-food
chains, and in 2019 was added to
the menu at Burger King. Through
research and learning by doing, the
company recently released a new
version of their signature burger, the
Impossible Burger 2.0, which more
closely resembles 80/20 ground beef
from cows. Beyond Meat first sold
chicken products in 2013 at Whole
Foods, but then pivoted to a more

Figure 1. Carbon Footprints per Kilogram of Protein
Beef Extensive
Beef Intensive
Beef from Dairy Cows
Pig Meat
Poultry Meat
Sheep Meat
Milk
Eggs
Seafood from Fisheries
Seafood from Aquaculture
Vegetal Protein
Other Meat Substitutes

640
Data Point
750
540

0

50
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150
200
kg of CO2 per kg of protein

250

Source: Nijdam et al., 2012.

successful ground beef product line
in 2017 at many more supermarkets
before expanding to fast-food restaurants in 2019. The first movers invited
imitation. It is hard to imagine that
large conglomerates like Cargill and
Tyson would have made their investments without Beyond and Impossible
demonstrating the viability of the
product first.

Thus far, Burger King increased total
sales by adding the Impossible Burger,
but there was no significant impact
on the consumption of meat burgers.
While Impossible Foods boasts that
90% of their customers are meat-eaters, it is not apparent that these
consumers are substituting for meat
or older meat alternatives like tofu or
veggie burgers.

Consumer Demand
and Political Economy

Many customers may try plant-based
meats because they perceive them to
be healthier, but while plant-based
burgers are lower in cholesterol, they
are still just as high in fat, calories, and
sodium as the real thing. Plant-based
alternatives are not able to provide
the necessary amino acids found in
beef. Also, there has been a backlash
against these products by consumers
who eschew highly processed foods.
Advocates claim that plant-based
diets are better for the environment
and animal welfare, but such claims
require further evaluation. On the
surface, they may provide meat with
lower GHG emissions and a smaller
agricultural footprint. However, their
claims do not consider GHG emissions
from alternative land uses, and rangelands provide essential environmental
services.

The success of the novel meat alternatives ultimately hinges on their acceptance by consumers. Cooking and
consuming meat is culturally rooted
and not likely to change overnight.
While plant-based meat products may
appeal to vegetarians and vegans,
only 5% of Americans identify as such.
Analysts believe that companies must
attract meat-eaters, which may be a
tall order.
Plant-based burgers may be able to
gain cost advantages as they perfect
their processes, but they are challenged by meeting consumer perceptions and taste requirements. Even
if plant-based meats can match real
burgers on taste, it may take much
effort to attract customers to try the
product if they have negative attitudes towards vegan foods. Producers
aimed to attract customers by making
their products as cheap and ubiquitous as possible at fast-food outlets.

The meat industry is also responding
to the threat of this technology. For
example, the Real MEAT Act of 2019
requires labeling plant-based meat
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Figure 2. Land Use per Kilogram of Protein
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Source: Nijdam et al., 2012.

products as ‘imitation’ meat. In 2018,
Missouri enacted a law requiring
that only products that come from
slaughtered animals can be marketed
as meat. Furthermore, the listing of
ingredients used in plant-based meats
may raise consumer concerns about
the alteration of natural foods.

Economics of the Industry
The plant-based meat market is experiencing an explosive growth rate. The
market has been estimated to be worth
$12.1 billion worldwide in 2019, with
an annual growth rate of 15% and projected $27.9 billion sales by 2025. The
Swiss investment banking company,
UBS, forecasts that the market could
grow to reach $85 billion by 2030.
However, these projections are subject
to much uncertainty.
The current price of plant-based meat
is frequently more than twice as high
as an equivalent meat. The Impossible
Whopper produced by Burger King
costs about 70% more than a regular
Whopper. With the scale-up, improved
supply chain, “learning by doing,”
and maturation of food technology,
the price of the plant-based meat alternative and cultured meat is likely to
go down. These products may become
competitive on price due to smaller
variable costs and improved technology. The plant-based meat alternative
may enjoy a price advantage over conventional beef if and when there will
8

development. These new technologies
will require a well-compensated, highskilled workforce, but reduce demand
for agricultural labor in both grain and
livestock production, and may negatively affect the economies of rural
areas both domestically and globally.

be penalties for the GHG emissions
of the production processes. However, we lack rigorous computation of
whether and to what extent these technologies are reducing GHG emissions,
taking into account land-use effects
and life cycle analysis.
Figure 2 provides results of studies
assessing the land-use effects of plantbased meats vs. traditional meats, suggesting that grain production for feed
for meats is likely to be much bigger
than production for animal-free meats
that rely on legumes. Between pastures and cropland used to produce
feed, 41% of U.S. land in the contiguous states revolves around livestock.
Thus, animal feedstock acreage may
decline—and lead to the emergence of
alternative land uses such as biofuels,
and some pasture land will revert to
wild land. A large-scale switch from
animal-based protein may slow deforestation and biodiversity loss in places
like South America. Plant-based fish
replacements could relieve pressure
on wild stocks while feeding growing
human demands at the same time, but
it will increase demand for agriculture
feedstock and agricultural land.
The new industry demands highly
skilled workers who have advanced
knowledge of chemistry and biology.
The co-location of the high-tech talent
pool ensures the adaptation of computational tools, including artificial intelligence, in the early phase of product
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Plant-based meat is only in its infancy.
If consumers will accept it as a close
substitute for meat, its seemingly
lower input requirements, and GHG
emissions contributions, it will change
the structure of agribusiness, the
economics of food and agriculture and
rural regions, and the environmental
impacts of food and agricultural production. Assessing these changes and
developing policies to impact them
will be the subject of substantial future
research.
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Could Recycled Urban Wastewater Provide Irrigation for
Agriculture? The Case of the Escondido Region of California
Ami Reznik and Ariel Dinar

Reuse of treated urban
wastewater for beneficial
purposes can mitigate water
scarcity. However, its costs
and benefits are uncertain. We
examine reuse feasibility through
a regional modeling framework in
the Escondido region of California.
Optimal results pertaining to
avocado production in the region
suggest significant reduction in
cultivated area and preference
of potable water over treated
wastewater. However, supportive
policies aimed at sustaining
agricultural activity in the region,
such as subsidizing high-quality
treated wastewater used for
irrigation, could be socially costeffective.
Wastewater treatment and its safe
disposal are necessary requirements
for urban centers to prevent possible
environmental damages and health
risks. The costs associated with disposal of treated or untreated wastewater are predicted to increase in the
future due to population growth trends
and climate uncertainty. The reuse of
treated wastewater for agricultural
irrigation, as a strategy for disposal,
can be beneficial to society and at the
same time mitigate water scarcity. It is
for these reasons that reuse is increasing globally, with regions around the
world still discharging both treated
and untreated (mainly in developing
countries) wastewater to natural bodies
of water.
The same trends also emerged in
California, where reuse of treated
wastewater for different purposes has
increased from 175,500 acre-feet (AF)
in 1970 to 714,000 AF in 2015. Irrigated
agriculture however, used a decreasing
share of these volumes in the last two
decades. It is also reported that 417

billion gallons (nearly 1,128,000 AF) of
good-quality, treated municipal wastewater were discharged in 2015 directly
into California coastal waters. Growth
of urban centers in proximity to irrigated agricultural regions increases the
potential for reuse of treated wastewater.
We evaluate whether or not reuse of
treated wastewater in irrigated agriculture is sustainable and economically
efficient. We developed a regional
modeling framework that accounts for
the interaction and interdependencies
among producers and consumers of
treated wastewater, and the environment. The model was applied to the
Escondido region in Southern California, and examined the conditions
under which reuse is a feasible and
sustainable alternative. The Escondido
region resembles other regions along
the California coast both in terms of
physical and climatic conditions, and
in terms of the high-value agricultural
production. Thus, extrapolation of the
analysis to other regions would allow
the assessment of alternative water
supply futures under climate and population changes.

The Escondido Region
and Its Water Challenges
The City of Escondido is located in
San Diego County in Southern California. The city currently supplies water
to approximately 26,000 residential,
commercial, and agricultural customers, using surface water from both
imported (approximately 80%) and
local sources. Due to rapid development and a growing population, water
demands in the service area of the city
have been growing steadily. At the
same time, uncertainty of water supply
availability is also growing, and the
city’s system infrastructural capacity is
becoming a binding constraint.

Wastewater quantity, quality, and
disposal locations are regulated by the
state. A permit is required to treat the
city’s sewage and dispose the effluents into the ocean, which is currently
achieved using an ocean outfall system.
According to the city projections, the
range of wastewater generation in the
future could be extended to the point
where the existing discharge infrastructure and treatment capacity would no
longer suffice in handling the volume
that needs treatment and discharge.
These considerations have led Escondido to engage in several long-term
planning efforts. One prominent
component of the plan is the city’s
treated wastewater recycling activity.
Currently, only a fraction of the flow
of sewage to Hale Avenue Resource
Recovery Facility (HARRF)—the city’s
wastewater treatment facility, is reused
for beneficial purposes. Expected insufficient capacity to meet state regulations for treated wastewater discharge
to ocean outlets has created strong
incentives to allocate that water locally
for irrigation, thus avoiding significant
expenses associated with the expansion
of the ocean discharge capacity.
A possible recipient is avocado production, which is the main agricultural
activity in this region. Recent droughts
in California have highlighted the
unfavorable conditions that agriculture
in this region faces. In the absence of
alternative water sources to irrigate
their groves, growers have to pay
significantly higher rates for potable
water supplied by the city. In order to
maintain production under such conditions, growers stump trees on significant acreage, drill deep wells to access
saline water, and use expensive mobile
desalters to avoid salinity damages.
Given these conditions and considerations, the city identified several
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Table 1. Escondido’s Water System Parameters
Existing Capacity
(AFY)

Potable Water Supply

Bounded by Water
Availability

1,250

0

Wastewater Collection

Not constrained

1,450

0

0

43.99

907

0

484.5

1,217

0

798.93

2,120

24,000

29

990

Treated Wastewater
Conveyance to Agriculture

Desalination of Treated
Wastewater for Agriculture
Desalination and
Conveyance of Treated
Wastewater to Augment
Regional Supply
Wastewater Safe Disposal

O&M Costs
($ per AF)

Capital Costs,
Amortized Values
($ per AF)

Component Description

Sources: Reports prepared by and for the City of Escondido for the years 2012, 2014, 2017
(available by the authors upon request).

potential solutions for treated wastewater allocation. The first, which is
referred to as Non-Potable Reuse for
Agriculture (NPR/Ag), develops a
supply system to allocate recycled
wastewater to the city’s existing
potable water consumers, specifically
avocado growers. This system also
includes the option to desalinate the
effluents prior to its use in agriculture.
The second option, named Indirect
Potable Reuse (IPR), develops a separate new system to desalinate treated
wastewater and convey that water to
augment the city surface water supplies through storage in Lake Dixon—
one of 11 reservoirs owned and operated by the city.

Regional Water and Treated
Wastewater Allocation
We developed a regional model of a
general setting that is comprised of a
city that needs to treat and dispose of
its wastewater, an agricultural sector,
and the environment. In our model,
environment refers to any receiving
body of water that is susceptible to pollution by unpermitted discharge of the
treated effluents. Alternatively, treated
wastewater can either be discharged to
a safe location (for example, a remote
dry-bed river or the ocean), adhering to
regulation and preventing environmental damage, or be reused for beneficial
purposes within the region, specifically
in irrigated agriculture.
10

The Model
The model finds an optimal regional
plan of water resources allocation
and infrastructure development that
maximizes net benefits (or economic
welfare) of all water consumers in the
region, subject to several technical,
hydrological, and regulatory constraints. These net benefits are defined
as the total economic value of water
for city inhabitants and agricultural
revenue from crop output sales, minus
operating and maintenance costs of
the entire water system, the amortized
costs of investments in infrastructure
development, and monetary penalties
for unpermitted discharge of treated
wastewater to the environment. The
model incorporates farmers’ heterogeneity, and includes uncertainty in
key variables of both farm-level and
regional decision-making processes.
Therefore, it captures the ability of the
agricultural sector to sustain changing
conditions in terms of available water
sources and their quality. The model
was adjusted and applied to local conditions in the Escondido region.

sources. Total water supply ranges
between 20,000–28,000 AF per year
(AFY). Water availability to the region
is variable and uncertain. Therefore, we
assign a discrete probability for highand low-water availability events.
The existing and planned water and
wastewater systems in the region are
represented in the model by infrastructural capacities, capital costs, and
operation and maintenance (O&M)
costs (Table 1). For capital costs, we
use amortized values of predicted
investments needed for development
of alternative infrastructural components of the water system. The cost of
expanding the capacity of the treatment
plant is $120 per AF.
Differences in agricultural productivity
and costs of avocado production in
the region are captured in the model
through non-linear functions that translate the use of land and water inputs
to profits at the individual farm-grove
level. The calibration process of these
functions required high-resolution
analysis of soil structure and weather
in the region. In order to calibrate the
parameters in these functions, we
collected micro-data from individual
avocado growers in the region. The
growers surveyed and represented in
the model are the only group of existing agricultural water consumers that
will be connected (in the short-term)
to the new treated wastewater supply
system.
The model included distributions of
avocado prices and regional precipitation, based on historical data. Salinity
and chlorides distributions were measured in terms of high and low concentrations in each water source.

Data and Calibration

Results and Discussion

We collected data from public records
and stakeholders in the region and we
adapted some of the components of the
analytical framework to the available
data. Water supply to Escondido is provided mainly from imported surface

Our base scenario is constructed to best
represent the prevailing conditions in
the Escondido region as described in
the previous sections. In this scenario,
the ocean outlet, and unpermitted
discharge to the environment are the
only existing alternatives for treated
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Figure 1. Tradeoffs in Agricultural Activity Indicators, by Type of Water Allocated for Irrigation
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wastewater disposal. An optimal decision then must be made with respect
to the construction of the other alternatives for treated wastewater discharge,
and the allocation of all water resources
available.
In terms of water quantities, results of
the optimal plan suggest to discharge
nearly 75% of the treated wastewater to
the ocean, to divert nearly 15% to Lake
Dixon to augment regional potable
water supply, discharging the remaining share into the environment (with
penalty). The total volume of wastewater treated and allocated is about
13,700 AFY. Consequently, the agricultural sector in the region relies exclusively on potable water from the city.
The volume of potable water diverted
to avocado production is nearly 250
AFY, which is only a quarter of the
actual water used by growers in our
survey. Total fresh water use in the
region is about 16,600 AFY, such that
most of the water is consumed in the
urban sector.
The implications to the agricultural
sector are profound. According to the

100
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base scenario results, the land area
cultivated by growers should shrink
to less than half of the existing enterprise. Water use for that reduced farm
acreage is also considerably lower than
its observed level. Yield per cultivated
acre remains mostly unchanged, and
this is mainly due to higher quality
of water allocated to agriculture. The
efficient economic price of water calculated based on these outcomes is $1,500
per AF, and is higher by 40% than the
actual potable water price paid by
farmers in the region.

Sensitivity Analysis
According to a sensitivity analysis we
performed (not presented), the results
of the base scenario remain robust to
changes in assumptions and parameters of several key model components.
These changes include distributional
assumptions of regional water availability,, recalibration of parameters
determining agricultural profitability,
sensitivity of urban water consumption
to prices, and regulatory constraints
pertaining to water quantities diverted

100

from the IPR project that are available
for regional use following retention
and dilution.
The analysis also revealed that uncertainty, specifically regarding water
quality and its variation, and the
magnitude of penalties for unpermitted discharge of treated effluents
to the environment, are important
drivers of the optimal plan. Irrigation
of avocado groves with treated wastewater emerges as an optimal strategy
in several scenarios included in our
analysis. In these cases, results suggest
that there are significant tradeoffs in
terms of water quantity and its quality,
yield and profitability, and efficient
water prices when substituting potable
water with treated wastewater. These
tradeoffs are depicted in Figure 1,
presenting all model runs used in the
analysis, and dividing them according
to the primary water source allocated
to agricultural irrigation. Tradeoffs
are nonlinear and indicate a reduction in yields as chlorides (panel a)
and salinity (panel b) of the irrigation
water increase, value of water (panel c)
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declining as quantity applied increases,
and profit increasing in a decreasing rate as quantity of water applied
increases. Rate of increase or decrease
depends on the type of water (potable,
treated, desalinated).
We also performed simulations of
future conditions in the region, assuming higher urban demand for water.
Results suggest that the impacts on
agricultural activity described earlier might become exacerbated in the
future, threatening the sustainability of
the avocado industry in the Escondido
region.

Supportive Agricultural Policies
Considering the profound impacts on
agricultural activity and the strong
tradeoffs to which we referred, led us
to examine the cost (loss of regional
economic welfare) of supportive policies for the avocado industry. For that
purpose, we designed several scenarios
that differ in the water sources agriculture is allowed to use, and in the types
of supportive policies. Results from the
scenarios differ substantially in terms
of infrastructure development and
allocation of water from the various
sources. However, implementation of
these policies amounts to nearly $2
million. In relative terms, this figure is
only 1.3% of the annual expenditures
of the Water and Wastewater Utilities
Department of Escondido. It is implied
that maintaining agricultural activity in the region at its current size is
warranted if this level of welfare loss is
surpassed by the indirect added value
from agriculture to the region (which
we do not quantify in our analysis).
Such indirect benefits could be significant. They include job creation in avocado operations and related services,
sales taxes to the City of Escondido,
economic multiplier effects of avocado
operations through agricultural service
businesses flowing through the Escondido economy, and carbon sequestration services (by 2030, the County of
San Diego aims to plant 49,000 trees
12

and an additional 70,000 trees between
2031–2050. Around 110 trees grow on
an acre of avocados).

Concluding Remarks
Our analysis of the Escondido region in
Southern California reveals that existing local conditions generally do not
encourage reuse of treated wastewater in agriculture. Instead, our results
suggest that safely discharging most of
the effluent to the ocean, using existing
infrastructure and augmenting regional
surface water supplies with the remaining portion of wastewater after desalination is, in most cases, the preferred
strategy. In addition, we find that
uncertainty, specifically with respect to
water quality and its variation, as well
as imposed regulatory constraints, are
important drivers of this outcome.
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Estimated Cost of the Withdrawal of the Insecticide
Chlorpyrifos for Six Major California Crops
Hanlin Wei, Rachael Goodhue, Kevi Mace, Jessica Rudder, Tor Tolhurst, Daniel Tregeagle, Beth Grafton-Cardwell,
Ian Grettenberger, Houston Wilson, Robert Van Steenwyk, and John Steggall

While chlorpyrifos has benefits for
managing pests, it also has hazards
to human health. Exposure is associated with inhibition of acetylcholine
hydrolyzing activity in human plasma,
which causes developmental neurotoxicity. Workers chronically exposed
to chlorpyrifos reported impaired
memory, disorientation, speech difficulties, nausea, and weakness. There
were 246 cases of pesticide exposure
involving chlorpyrifos documented in
the Pesticide Illness Surveillance Program from 2004 to 2014. The majority
of illnesses were due to pesticide drift.
Due to evidence identified in its risk
assessment, in April 2019, the DPR
listed chlorpyrifos as a toxic air contaminant. The listing requires DPR to
develop control measures to protect
the health of farm workers and others
living and working near where the
pesticide is applied. As a result, DPR
announced that virtually all use of
chlorpyrifos products would end
by December 31, 2020, following an
agreement with Dow AgroSciences

and several other registrants. (Only
granular chlorpyrifos products are not
canceled, which represent less than 2%
of the pounds of chlorpyrifos used in
California from 2015–2017.)
As shown in Figure 1, chlorpyrifos
use statewide has generally decreased
since 2005. In 2015, DPR designated
chlorpyrifos a restricted material.
The purchase and use of chlorpyrifos
products are restricted to certified commercial and private applicators, with
a permit issued by the County Agricultural Commissioner. In 2018 and
2019, DPR further restricted the use of
chlorpyrifos.
We estimate the economic impacts of
the withdrawal of chlorpyrifos for six
crops: alfalfa, almonds, citrus, cotton,
grapes, and walnuts. Crops were
chosen based on their use of chlorpyrifos relative to their harvested acreage,
their chlorpyrifos use relative to other
crops, and their economic importance
to California agriculture. These six
crops accounted for 86% of chlorpyrifos use and 48% of the value of
California’s field, fruit, nut, vegetable,
and melon production in 2017. Table 1

Figure 1. Statewide Chlorpyrifos Use: 2000–2017
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Chlorpyrifos is an organophosphate
insecticide that is effective against a
broad range of pests. Growers often
choose it over other insecticides
because it has a broad spectrum of
control, and a single chlorpyrifos
treatment controls multiple pests. In
alfalfa, chlorpyrifos is crucial for aphid
control and the management of several
other pests such as weevils. Chlorpyrifos is mostly used for leaffooted bugs
and stink bugs in almonds. In citrus,
the control of liquid sugar-feeding
ants, bud mites, and scale insects relies
on chlorpyrifos. The management of
two pests in cotton, cotton aphid and
sweet potato whitefly, are considered
critical uses with no or few alternatives
besides chlorpyrifos. Essentially all
chlorpyrifos use in grapes is directly or
indirectly for vine mealybug. In walnut
production, chlorpyrifos is often used

to control multiple pests, including
codling moth and walnut husk fly.

Pounds of Chlorpyrifos (1,000)

In May 2019, the CA Department
of Pesticide Regulation (DPR)
initiated the cancellation of the
pesticide chlorpyrifos. This article
estimates the economic effects of
cancellation on six major California
crops. Statewide annual revenue
losses are estimated at $11.5
million, averaged across acreage
and pesticide use for three base
years (2015–2017): $1.6 million for
alfalfa, $0.6 million for almonds,
$1 million for citrus, $7.1 million
for cotton, $4.3 million for grapes,
and $3.2 million for walnuts. In
addition, gross revenue losses
due to reduced cotton yields
are estimated to be $6.3 million.
Importantly, estimated losses are
for only six crops. The total cost
to California agriculture will be
greater.

Source: Pesticide Use Reporting Data, CA Dept. of Pesticide Regulation (authors’ calculations).
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Table 1. Chlorpyrifos Use by Pounds Applied and Acres Treated: 2015–2017
Pounds Chlorpyrifos Applied

Acres Treated

2015

2016

2017

2015

2016

2017

Alfalfa

123,748

67,413

75,642

223,051

137,455

153,607

Almond

308,957

142,621

186,885

167,805

79,245

103,447

Citrus

228,524

259,321

225,835

69,867

70,759

67,280

Cotton

85,773

95,958

152,079

90,743

100,210

153,881

Raisin and
Table

71,466

65,842

59,824

39,505

37,084

35,424

Wine

46,811

47,545

49,416

25,767

26,032

26,340

Walnut

133,270

125,761

103,278

73,234

67,444

55,266

Total

998,549

804,461

852,959

689,972

518,229

595,245

Grape

Source: Pesticide Use Reporting Data, CA Dept. of Pesticide Regulation (authors’ calculations).

provides details on annual chlorpyrifos use for the six crops for three base
years, 2015–2017.

annual revenues under the status quo
to net revenues if chlorpyrifos were
withdrawn.

We consider two economic impacts:
changes in pest management costs
due to replacing chlorpyrifos with
alternative pesticides and reductions
in gross revenue due to yield losses.
No changes in yields are anticipated
for five of the six crops considered
here given the availability of alternative active ingredients (AI). Cotton is
the exception; there is the possibility
that marketable yield for cotton could
decline.

Table 2 reports the annual increase in
pest management costs for each crop
using alternative AI. Total pest management costs for the six crops are
estimated to increase by $10.9 million
to $12.5 million, depending on the base
year used for acreage.

Increases in
Pest Management Costs
We determined the expected change
in pest management costs for each
crop based on the acres treated with
chlorpyrifos, available alternatives,
and the cost per acre of the representative products. For each focal crop,
alternative AI to replace chlorpyrifos
are determined based on resistance
management, secondary pest outbreaks, and regional differences. To
estimate the cost of the withdrawal
of chlorpyrifos, we identified a representative product for each AI and
determined its price. We assigned all
the acres that had been treated with
chlorpyrifos to the alternative AI in
proportion to their historical usage.
Based on the results, we compared net
14

For alfalfa, the pest management costs
increase by $10 per treated acre due
to replacing chlorpyrifos with alternatives. This was 0.9% of $1,175 gross
revenues per acre. The associated total
annual cost increase is $1.5 million to
$2.1 million.
A relatively small increase in cost,
$5 per treated acre, is expected for
almonds because relatively few
almond acres are treated with chlorpyrifos. This increase represented 0.1% of
the $5,786 gross revenue per acre for
almonds. The total pest management
costs increase ranges from $0.4 million
to $0.9 million annually.
For citrus, the cost increase per treated
acre for using alternatives is $14.09.
This is a small share of gross revenues
per acre, which ranged from $5,790 for
navel oranges to $15,269 for lemons
in 2016–17. Annual pest management costs in citrus were expected to
increase by around $1 million, if all
chlorpyrifos uses were banned.
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Pest management costs increase $0.6
million to $1.1 million for cotton when
growers used alternatives instead of
chlorpyrifos. The cost increase per
treated acre is $7 and the gross revenue
per acre is $1,563 for cotton. In addition to pest management costs, gross
revenues may change because of yield
loss. Cotton aphid and sweet potato
whitefly are particularly difficult to
control without chlorpyrifos because
even small populations can be very
damaging in the late season, resulting
in sticky cotton. Sticky cotton is not
marketable and if a region consistently
produces sticky cotton, growers may
receive lower prices or be barred from
selling to specific processors.
In grapes, chlorpyrifos is used as a
delayed dormant spray (when the
vines have no leaves) to control vine
mealybug populations. There is no
drop-in replacement for that purpose.
Without access to chlorpyrifos, growers would likely apply an extra application of both imidacloprid and spirotetramat during the growing season
and maintain the rest of practices on
their current vine mealybug treatment
program, including mating disruption
using pheromones. Withdrawal of
chlorpyrifos in table, raisin, and wine
grapes would result in a combined
$4.2 million to $4.3 million annual cost
increase. The cost increase per treated
acre is $54 for table and raisin grapes
and $63 for wine grapes. The gross
revenue per acre for table, raisin, and
wine grapes are $14,555, $3,104, and
$6,109 respectively.
For walnuts, treatment costs would
increase by $48.89 per acre, representing 1% of $4,758 gross revenues per
acre. Withdrawal of chlorpyrifos in
walnuts would result in a $2.7 million
to $3.6 million annual increase in insecticide costs, based on 2015–2017 use.
Only 0.1% of walnut acres were treated
with granular chlorpyrifos products.
The estimated costs from this analysis
might be a slight overestimate as that
small percentage of use will continue
to be allowed.

Gross Revenue Losses: Cotton
We evaluated estimated yield losses
of 25% for Pima cotton and 15% for
Upland cotton. We assumed that all
acreage that was treated with chlorpyrifos sustains these yield losses, and
used 2018 average prices. We assume
that demand for California cotton
is perfectly elastic, so that price is
unchanged when the quantity of
California cotton decreases. This
case would apply if California was
a relatively small supplier of cotton,
for example, or if there were many
good substitutes for California cotton.
Averaged across years, annual gross
revenue losses would be $6.3 million.
While this number seems relatively
small compared to the value of the
2017 California cotton crop, acreage
treated with chlorpyrifos was lower
than planted acreage in all three years,
and 2015 cotton acreage was only
slightly more than half 2017 acreage.

Caveats
There are a number of important caveats for this analysis. First, the study
time period, 2015 to 2017, is based on
the three most recent years of pesticide
use data released by DPR. These years
may not represent production conditions in current and future years owing
to differences in weather, invasive
species that became pests after 2017,
and other factors that vary over time.
Second, additional use restrictions
for chlorpyrifos were implemented in
2018 and 2019, which likely reduced
its use and affected acres. Third, the
objective of this study was to estimate
the costs for six major California crops.
We did not consider the costs to other
crops, nor did we consider the value
of potential benefits to the chlorpyrifos
ban. We did not consider the possibility that growers may adjust their crop
choices in response to the ban. Finally,
the analysis assumed that alternative
AI would remain available under their
current use regulations and current
efficacy. Currently, CDPR is reviewing

Table 2. Estimated Increase in Pest Management Costs by Crop and Year ($1,000)
Crop

2015

2016

2017

Alfalfa

2,116.80

1,304.50

1,457.70

Almond

892.2

421.3

550

Citrus

900.2

1,006.00

952.3

Pima

458.6

504.2

773.1

Upland

181.8

203

312.9

Raisin and Table

2,509.60

2,355.80

2,250.30

Wine

1,873.50

1,892.70

1,915.20

3,580.60

3,297.50

2,702.10

12,513.30

10,985.00

10,913.60

Cotton

Grape

Walnut
Total
Source: Authors’ calculations.

four nitroguanidine-substituted
neonicotinoid insecticides that in some
cases are alternatives to chlorpyrifos.
In addition, reduced ability to rotate
AI could lead to higher likelihood of
insecticide resistance and loss of formerly effective AI. If those AI were not
available as effective alternatives, the
cost of the withdrawal of chlorpyrifos
would likely be higher.
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